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DRAFT MINUTES 
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING 

 
A regular meeting of the Vernon Board of Education was held at the Administration Building on Monday, 
September 11, 2017. 
 
Chairperson Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. Chairperson then requested a moment of 
silence in honor of those who lost their life on September 11th. 
 
Present when the meeting was called to order were:  Mrs. Bajorek, Mr. Linton, Mrs. Russell, Mr. Kopec, 
Ms. Gessay, and Ms. Arn.  Mr. Kemp was absent.  Mr. Kalina was absent. 
 
Student Representative Joseph Campos-Santiago was in attendance. 
 
Administration present:  Superintendent Joseph Macary, Assistant Superintendent Robert Testa, and 
Director of Business and Finance Michael Purcaro. 
 
1.0 Recognitions and Presentations 
 

1.1 Vernon Education Foundation Mini-Grants (BOE Goal #1, #2) 
 
Catherine Rebai gave a report on the Mini-Grants that were awarded for the 2016-2017 school 
year. 
 
Each first grade student receives a book through the Vernon Education Foundation. Last year 
they awarded 239 books. They have given out over three thousand book sin fourteen years. 
This is done in an effort to encourage reading at home. 
 
Out of seventeen applications, nine grants were presented this year at the convocation meeting 
in an effort to support innovative programs at the school. A book was published entitled, A 
View of Our History. It was completed in collaboration with Boy scout Troop #86. Each 
library received a copy and it is also for sale. Other accomplishments include funding busses 
for the summer enrichment program and one thousand dollars was given to the Bookmobile 
program. A special thanks to Dr. Macary who is the first superintendent to attend meetings. 
He also provides good feedback and exposure to the program. 
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The Board thank the foundation for their contribution to the enrichment of our students and 
resources for the teachers. 
 

1.2 Lake Street School – Video Presentation of Kindergarten Students (BOE Goal #1, #2) 
 
Tracey Duenzl presented a video presentation of a book made by Mrs. Turnbull’s class. The 
project was based on the book, I Went Walking by Sue Williams. The students went for a 
walk and drew a picture of the people that they saw. Alongside their drawing was a 
photograph of the teacher. Once the book was complete Mrs. Turnbull and Karen Lipski put 
the video together of the class reading their new book. 
 
The Board thanked Mrs. Duenzl on creating such a wonderful project after only two weeks of 
school. 

   
2.0 Consent Agenda 

2.1 
(a)  Approval of the Minutes of the Regular Board of Education Meeting held on August 28, 2017 
 
MOTION: Ms. Arn moved to approve the Consent Agenda  
SECOND: Mrs. Russell 
VOTE:  Unanimous 
 
 

3.0   Secretary’s Report 
 

3.1 Opportunity for Board of Education to add/delete urgent agenda items 
 
 No agenda items were added or deleted. 
 
3.2 Rockville High School Student Representative Report 
 

Student Representative Joseph Campos Santiago reported the following: 
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o Sports have begun at Rockville High School. Last week they held their first Soccer 
game and football game. On September 12th they will have the first Volleyball game 
against Coventry. 

 
o Picture day is September 11th and 12th 

 
o On September 14th is Open House 

 
o Juniors made note that the new principle does not know them. Ms. Zawawi has stated 

she will interview students and make 
 

o Student council reported they are happy to have her. Ms. Zawawi met with three 
students from the senior class on Friday and they discussed what we would like to see 
in our school. The meeting was positive and open to student ideas and willing to make 
connections.  The senior class is very excited about the pep rallies. The students have 
asked since my freshman year to have pep rallies and it is nice to see that in our senior 
year we will have that. We also discussed the senior lounge which is an area between 
the cafeteria and auditorium. Students would provide a redesign which would be 
developed on the computer. Ms. Zawawi said she was not sure if it would happen this 
year but if they are not able to locate a room then she would talk with the fire 
department about create a design with walls that would enclose the area. 

 
o Students presented a request for senior exemptions. Ms. Zawawi said she would review  

and follow up with us 
 

o Students discussed murals. There is an incomplete mural in the sports hallways. It is 
hard to see because it is still a pencil outline. I’ve been here four years and it was never 
finished. We would like to see it completed. In addition we discussed having more 
murals and she was open to that request and believed it would improve the school 
environment. 

 
o One thing Ms. Zawawi did stress is that while she is open to consider the suggestions 

by the students it is important for those that wish to see change, must also be willing to 
lead. Where some of the student council ideas border policy, we will work on 
proposals and formally present to the board.  
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4.0       Community Forum  
 

Opportunity for comments on agenda items, potential future agenda items, or general information 
provided to the Board from citizens and community organizations (limited to 15 minutes) 
 
No one addressed the Board. 

 
5.0 Personnel 
 
 5.1 Superintendent’s Evaluation (BOE Goal #1, #2, #3) (Executive Session) 
 
   
 
6.0 Teaching and Learning 
 
            6.1 Update on School Improvement Plans (BOE Goal #2) 
 

Mr. Testa gave a PowerPoint presentation of the school improvement plans.  
 
After the audit by LEAD Connecticut we reviewed our systems and structures to ensure we 
are aligned with our core Theory of action. Everything we do comes into alignment and 
coherence with our goals of partnership, quality education and safe environment. With 
regard to our talent management, we want to ensure we are hiring and supporting the right 
people.  
 
We want to use our plan as a lever for positive change in each building. We will review 
SIPs at school visits and we will continue to revisit the plan throughout the school year to 
ensure we are adhering to it. 
 
Mr. Testa has a shared folder for administrators that will contain resources that align with 
the SIP. He also explained that TPLC – Teacher Professional Learning Center – exist by 
grade level and department. Contractually provides administration with one hour on the 
second and fourth Wednesdays to be focused on professional learning centers. 
 
The Board members would like to review each schools SIP and determine from there if 
they have questions they would need to direct to the administrators.  This would be a 
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simpler approach to having each school present individually over a course of several 
months.  
 

7.0       General Business 
 

7.1   Facilities Summer Project Update (BOE Goal #3) 
 

Mr. Bill Peluso of the Department of Public Works gave a PowerPoint presentation to 
review the FY-2018 Facilities Update. These presentation contained before and after 
photos of the many projects completed over the summer. The department has done 
everything from painting, electrical work, pipe repair, new floors and ceilings, newly 
paved and painted parking lots complete with additional parking spaces as well as roof 
repair and rebuilding of walkway ramps.  

 
The finance department advised that there were no insurable loses because of the busted 
pipes that were repaired. 

 
Laurie asked if we are able to send this report to parents. It would be nice for them to be 
able to see all the work that has been completed.  

 
Dr. Macary requested it be forwarded to his office where he will review. Because it was 
presented at the meeting it is public knowledge and therefore saw no challenges to sharing 
the information. 

 
7.2   Approval of Board of Education Policy #4132 – Certified Personnel – Publication or  

Creation of Materials (BOE Goal #1, #2) 
 
The Board will refer this matter to the Policy Committee for review. 
 

 7.3    CABE Board Recognition Awards (BOE Goal #1, #2, #3) 
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 7.4    Board of Education Finance Committee Report (BOE Goal #1, #2, #3) 
     
    Asset Disposal Request 
    MOTION: Mrs. Bajorek moved to approve as presented 
    SECOND: Mrs. Gessay 
    VOTE: Unanimous 
 
    Tuition Rate Approval 
    MOTION: Ms. Arn moved to approve tuition rates 
    SECOND: Mr. Kopec 
    VOTE: Unanimous 
   

   Mrs. Arn asked if CABE can address how AgEd tuition is half the cost of regular 
education. 

 
   MOTION: Ms. Fischer motioned to bring this up on the floor at CABE 
   SECOND: Ms. Arn 
   VOTE: Unanimous 
 
   The new grant will be formally requested at the next meeting 

 
8.0      To Review and Update Board of Education calendar  
 

The communication committee would like the information that goes to parents to be available on 
Blackboard. It currently handles public service announcements and fundraisers. We can add the 
calendar and there would be no need to continue to print.  
 
Rockville High School has an Internet Safety Meeting on Tuesday September 19th at 7pm led by 
Scott Driscoll. This will review cyber security. 
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9.0      Opportunity for Questions from the Press Regarding Agenda Items   
 

There were no questions from the press. 
 
MOTION: Mrs. Russell moved to adjourn and go into Executive Session at 8:26pm 
SECOND: Mrs. Bajorek 
VOTE:  Unanimous 
 
The Board came out of Executive Session at      :   PM. 

 
              
           

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

Linda Gessay, Secretary 


